
Welcome, Parents 
t o Ar ds l ey Middl e 

school !

6 t h - 7 t h Gr a de Tr a ns it ion



Who’s Who?
Stuart Horlacher - Principal

Tom Caldara - 6th Grade Counselor
Jennifer Goldenberg - Assistant Principal

Mike Ramponi - Athletic Director

Kathleen Daigneault- World Language Curriculum Leader



7th Grade - The Ba s ics
✘ More challenging curriculum;
✘ Modified sports begin;
✘ World languages begin;
✘ Expectations.



Modified Sports
✘ Mike Ramponi - Athletic Director
✘ Athletics Website

https://www.ardsleyschools.org/Page/5559


World Languages
✘ Kathleen Daigneault - WL Curriculum Leader;
✘ Choice of : Spanish, Italian or French;
✘ 1 high school credit over two years;
✘ Motivation & interest are key for language 

learning.  Please allow your child to choose 
their language :)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One year of HS learning over the course of two years - enabling students to figure out how to learn a language and also get used to learning about different cultures.  It is a high school class that does show up on their HS transcript.All languages offer college credit courses at the upper levels as well as AP courses.I like to remind in a nice friendly manner to allow the students to choose the language - if they don't choose the language and does have a huge impact on their success in the language .... you can also say that we honor student choice of language.They can choose to add Latin to their modern language in 9th grade



Changes from 6th - 7 t h
✘ Complete adjustment to middle school life;
✘ Greater sense of independence;
✘ Better able to organize time and schedules;
✘ Increased ability to problem solve and think 

critically.



Student Expectations
✘ Daily homework completion;
✘ Social leader and peer model;
✘ Responsibility;
✘ Organization.



Family Support
✘ Stay in contact with the school;
✘ Monitor friendships - friendships change often;
✘ Don’t rescue your child from natural 

consequences;
✘ Plan a set time for homework each night.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Stay in contact with the school. Guidance counselors, teachers, and administrators are available to you through email and by phone;  Monitor friendships: Friendships change often. Make sure they are involved in things outside of school to broaden their social circle; Don’t rescue your child from natural consequences. Set boundaries, rules, and have expectations for behavior. Kids learn from consequences and if we take away accountability, they will never learn responsibility.Plan a set time for homework each night. Don’t accept, “I don’t have any homework.” Every core teacher assigns at least 20 minutes per night. Check on Google Classroom for assignments; 



Emotional Support
✘ Changing emotions;
✘ Personal identity;
✘ Peer relationships;
✘ Rebellious behavior;
✘ Self- centered attitudes.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Changing Emotions: Swift mood changes. Happy one minute, moody the next; • Personal Identity: Looking to see where they fit in with peers. Unstable sense of self. Changes in their bodies and appearance; • Peer Relationships: Friendships become very important. Strongly influenced by their peers’ beliefs and behaviors; • Independence and Testing Boundaries: Rebellious behavior the result of their need to develop autonomy and independence. Need for parents to establish boundaries and rules; • Self-Centered Attitudes: Become more focused on their own needs without considering how those needs affect other people.



thanks!

Any questions?
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